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Governor Says

Bond Measure

Vital For State
By JACKIE ROSS
Kernel Staff Writer

Gov. Edward T. Breathitt said

Tuesday failure of the $176

million bond issue would mean
a big step backward for Ken-

tucky.

The Governor, speaking to

the University’s Student Bar
Association, said the bond issue

would be matched by about $684

million in federal funds. He ex-

plained the bonds would only
be sold as they were needed, and
no fee would have to be paid.

“Bidding houses will bid for

these bonds and with the high
rate of progress accorded us last

year, they will jump at the

chance,” Gov. Breathitt said.

One of the most important
things in the bond issue is that

taxes would not have to be raised.

I am against new taxation,"

the Governor stated. He added
if this bond issue was not passed
the state will have three other

alternatives.

The first would be to let the

federal matching funds go by,
or, secondly, to take money from
other hinds to meet the amount
required by Washington entitling

states to matching funds, or

thirdly, increase taxes.

Gov. Breathitt had ruled out
new taxation and opposed letting

funds go by.

He said the state would “have
to match those funds some way.”
He said funds were already allo-

cated to groups such as parks,

roads, or the university. He also

noted that the money which Ken-
tucky would receive through
Washington was tax money which
Kentuckians had already paid
out.

“We paid taxes and it is in

Washington," Gov. Breathitt

The painting— on canvas in commented. "Why should we
light, earthy colors, mostly grays, pass it up?”
greens and tans- measures 18 by According to the Governor the
20 inches, is not covered by glass money obtained from the bonds
and is in a one and a hall inch and the federal funds would be
wooden frame. It was done by used for capital improvement
Spencer in 1929 and is of Ft. (physical needs) only and not
Crimaldi with a view of for maintenance.
Villefranche-sur-Mcr. These improvements include

It belongs to the artist’s building highways such as the

widow, Mrs. Gatherine Brett Appalachian and interstate, im-

Spencer, Dingman's Ferry, Fa. proving tourist facilities, mental

GOV. BREATHITT

health and correctional institu-

tions. One of the biggest items,

Gov. Breathitt said, would be
the educational facilities, notably

at the University.

The University would receive

about $5.8 million from the bond
issue, plus federal matching
funds.

In regard to paying off the

bonds, the Governor asserted they

could be paid off in about four

to six years.

“Tourist taxes last year

brought enough to retire the

bonds, and was nearly sufficient,”

the Governor stated, “to retire

all three bonds (the other two
passed in 1956 and 1960).

This Niles Spencer painting, “The Viaduct,” was labeling the paintings for an exhibit discovered
reported stolen from the Fine Arts BuildingFriday it missing. It is valued at several thousand dollars,

or Saturday when faculty members who were

‘The Viaduct’ Painting Missing

From Art Exhibit At University
An oil painting valued at sev-

eral thousand dollars was taken

from the Fine Arts Building last

Friday or Saturday, it was re-

ported Tuesday.

No leads as to its whereabouts

have been reported. Professor

Richard Freeman, chairman of The paintin

the University Department of Art, 3 p.m. Saturd

said Tuesday night. members were 1

The painting, “The Viaduct," works Prior to

was one of a number of works the month-ion;

of the American artist, the late opened Sunday.

Niles Spencer, on display in the

Fine Arts Building.

Mr. Freeman said he had in-

sured the painting for $2,000, but

that “it could very well be more
valuable.” The value is greater

as the artist is dead and did

not leave many paintings, he
said.

Only a few, not more than

eight, of the artist’s works are

on the market and the others

are in private or public collec-

tions, he explained.

“Return of the painting is

our major concern," he said, “as

the University is afraid the thief

will panic and destroy it. The
thief should return it to anyone

connected with the University

and probably no questions will

beasked.”

UK Hosts

Annual Art

Conference
The annual meeting of the

Midwest College Art Conference

will be held Thursday, Friday

and Saturday at the University.

This will be the first time the

group has met at UK.
In size and importance the

Midwest College Art Conference
is second only to the annual
national meeting of the College

Art Association. Delegates from

most of the colleges and univer-

sities in the area between the

Appalachians and the Rocky
Mountains are expected to

attend.

Sessions will be held in

classical-tomedieval art history,

architecural history, paintings,

roiaissance-to-modernart histroy,

the small college art department,
sculpture, American Graphics
’65, basic design for architects,

moving pictures, historic pre-

servation and journalism and art

criticism.

All sessions will be held on
campus except a Thursday even-

ing banquet which will be held

at the Phoenix Hotel.

Sessions of the conference are

open to the public upon |iayment
of a $2 registration fee, or $1

for students.

In connection with the con-

ference UK art instructors will

exhibit their works in the Fine

Arts Building, Reynolds Building

No. 1, and Fence Hall. In add-

ition, Graphics 65 will be dis-

played in the SC Art Gaileiy

Thursday and Friday, and the

Niles Spent ei exhibit may be

seen in the fine Arts Gaileiy.

Centennial

Schedules

Arts Seminar
R. Buckminster Fuller, noted

mathematician, engineer, philos-

opher, writer and inventor, will

give a public lecture to the Cen-

tennial Humanities Seminar in

the Contemporary Arts at 4:30

p.m. Thursday in the Student

Center Theater.

Fuller’s seminar on architec-

ture is the third in a series of six

such Centennial events featuring

noted scholars and artists.

Eudora Wilty, novelist, paint-

er and photographer was the

second.
Fuller has been in pioneer in

revolutionary technical inven-

tions since 1927 when he con-

structed the Diomaxion House.

He is also inventor of the geodesic

dome. His space frames and en-

closures have been held by some
authorities as being the greatest

advances in building since the

arch.

A widely acclaimed teachei

and lecturer, Fuller has been

associated with architectual de-

partments at many leading

American universities, and in

1959 he received a professorship

with life tenure at Southern 111

inois University.

He is a Fellow of the American

Association of Advancement of

Science and honorary life member
of the American Institute of

Architects. Fuller is the author

of several books including.

Niue Chains to the Mum.

Food Symposium Slated Here
of the Kroger Company; “Con-

sumer Interests: Implications for

Froducers and Frocessors.”

History: Looking Ahead at the

World Food Needs.”

Dr. Charles E. Kellogg, depu-

ty administrator of the Soil Con-

servation Service, U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture; “Develop-

ment ofWorld Resources for Food:

A Challenge to laind Grant Uni-

versities.”

Dr. Ruth M. Ie\ertou, assis-

tant deputy administrator of

USDA’s Agricultural Research

Service; “Nutrition Goals of tire

Future."

Dr. D. Gale Johnson, profes-

sor of economics and dean of the

division of social sciences, Uni-

versity of Chicago, ' Implications

of the World Food Situation toi

American Agricultural Policy.”

Iceland Davis, vice president

“Feople And Food” is the

name of the College of Agricul-

ture and Home Economics' Cen-

tennial symposium scheduled for

the University campus on Thurs-

day and Friday.

The symposium is open to any-

one interested in the production,

processing, and distribution of

food. Meetings will be held in

Memorial Hall, and there will be

a banquet Thursday night in the

Student Center Ballroom.

Five authorities on the world

food situation will speak during

the symposium. The speakers and

their topics are:

Dr. Georg Boigstrom, profes-

sor of food science at Michigan

State University; “Food in Man's DR C A BORGSIROM
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I didn't love them . .1

just couldn't help myself!

Bulletin Board
The Social Work Club is hav-

ing its October meeting Thursday

at 7:30 p.m. in Room 206-B of the

Student Center. Willis Bright will

show his slides of Russia taken

this summer. Also, projects for the

year and the volunteer program

will be discussed.
• • •

The Student Chapter of ACM
will hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday in Room 111, McVey
Hall. There will be a movie on

computers, and a tour of the

Computing center.

The Newman Club is spon-

soring a hay ride 7 p.m. to mid-
night, Fridav. For tickets call 252-

6250 or 255-5721. Cost is $2 per

couple.
• • •

Applications are now being
accepted for the Student Congress
Judicial Board. Students who
have attended the University for

two semesters and have main-
tained a 2.5 overall may apply at

the Student Congress office or

the Student Center information

desk.

FIRST AREA SHOWING

CmciB
>,US PAWaf * nchfttft>lb

Ph. 252-4495
j

AUTO THEATRE
j

Scarfs

7:30

Adm. $1

Dr. Alvin Magid of the politi-

cal science department will pre-

sent a talk entitled: "The Hero,

the Dominant Party in Sub-Saha-

ran Africa’" for the Patterson Club
at 12:15 Thursday in Room 109of

the Student Center. All interested

persons are invited to attend.
• • •

All candidates for Army ROTC
sponsors are reminded that there

will be a tea at 4 p.m. Thursday
in Room 206 of the Student Cen-

ter. Dress will be streetwear and
hells.

• • •

The Foreign Service Officer

examination will be given in Lex-

ington on Dec. 4. Applications

are available in White Hall. Room
209. and must be postmarked no
later than Oct. 18.

"Striving For Peace’

Theme Of UN Seminar
"The United Nations Striving for Peace" will be the theme of

the eighth annual UN Seminar, to be held Nov. 3-7 in New York.

Sponsored by the University

YMCA and YWCA, the seminar

will feature discussions and lec-

tures by UN delegates, a tour

of the UN building, sightseeing,

and a stopover in Washington,

D.C. on the return train trip.

Applications for participation

in the seminar are now available

at the infonnation desk near the

Student Center Crill. Deadline

is Wednesday, Oct. 27.

An orientation session, to ac-

quaint delegates with the areas

which will be discussed at the

UN, will be held Thursday at

7 p.m., Oct. 28.

In line with the UN-peace
theme, delegates will also dis-

cuss:

The names and
places didn’t matter. .

.

only when!

V>

i

Mata.: Wad., Sat., Sun., 2:00 p.m.

Nitely at 8:15 (Sunday 8:00)

RODGERS -4 HAMMERSTEIN’S >.

ROBERT WISE

J"'l \\|)KK\\S 'HKl'InlHIHpl j \l\ljK|{
Box Office Open 1 to 8:

1. The Pope s|)eaks for peace,

the |>apal visit to the United
States last week.

2. Uses and misuses of finan-

cial aid, giving and receiving aid

as it relates to peace.

3. Conflict — India and Pakis-

tan.

4. Africa — Britain and Rhode-
sia.

5. The Economic and Social

Council.

Co-chairman for the seminar
are Diane Jordan and John Zeh.

Arrangements for speakers and
program aids are being handled
by the Collegiate Council for the

United Nations (CCUN), in New
York.

Total cost of the trip, exclud-

ing meals and recreational ex-

penses, will be $56. The fee must
be turned in with the applica-

tion. No refunds will be made
after Nov. 1.

Non-members will be re-

quester! to |>ay an additional $3

for a YWCA membership or $2

fora YMCA membership.
Original date for the seminar,

Nov. 10-14. was changed because
of scheduling difficulties at the

UN.

Central Kentucky's Largest

USED BOOK STORE
(Other Than Text)

DENNIS
BOOK STORE

257 N. Lime Near 3rd

NOW SHOWING
Showings: Daily at S p.m.

Matinees 2 p.m. Wed., Sat. t Sun.

WINNER OF •

ACADEMY AWARDS
Including

BEST PICTURE TO

*A11Y

DOING WHAT 2

TO WHO?
IN

iMASQUEI

**

IflDE
I CLIFF ROBERTSON I JACK HAWKINS MARISA MELL

^‘."^.rMASQUERADE" EASTMANCOLOR UNITED ARTISTS

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL
University Students & Faculty Only

THURSDAY of Each Week

• MEN’S & LADIES 2 Piece Suits 79$ Each
# LADIES PLAIN DRESSES 79$ Each
• SKIRTS & SWEATERS 44$ Each
# TROUSERS & SPORT COATS 44$ Each

4 Locations To Serve You

— Chevy Chase (Across from Begley's)

— Northland Shopping Center

—- Southland (Across from Post Office)

— Winchester Road (Across from LaFlame)

—BIG 'B’—
One Hour Cleaners, Inc.
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The Preps’ recognition as Most
Promising Vocal Croup of 1958

in the Cash Box Magazine poll.

There have been other hits—

‘‘Down by the Station,” "Big
Surprise,’ “Lazy Summer
Night, "Cot a Girl,’ and "Cin-

derella (which they sang in the

motion picture "Gidget ”) prov-

ing that The Preps are as pop-

ular as ever with the jukebox
crowd.

ALSO

TOMITE AND THURSDAY

MySix
Loves

The Kentucky Kernel
The Kentucky Kernel, University

Station. University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington. Kentucky, 40506. Second-class
postage paid at Lexington, Kentucky.
Published four times weekly duruig
the school year except during holidays
and exam periods, and weekly during
the summer semester.
Published for the students of the

University of Kentucky by the Board
of Student Publications, Prof. Paul
Obcrst, chairman and Stephen Palmer,
secretary.
Begun as the Cadet In HIM, be-

came the Record in l#o0, and the Idea
in 1IMJ Published continuously as the

Kernel since 1615.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Yearly, by mail -#7.00

Per copy, from files- -$ .10

KERNEL TELEPHONES
Editor, Executive Editor. Managing

Editor M*1
News Desk Sports, Women's Editor.

Socigis •' , «•»••••/»
Advertising. Business, Circulation 2318

5. 1 know something that can

help you meet almost all

your financial needs.

And be independent, ton.

Nothing can tlo all that.

fi. Living Insurance from
Equitable can. It can even
give you u lifetime income
when you retire.

I wonder if Uncle I lenrv

II ls UP

For information alioiit Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.

For career op|M»rtiuiities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or

write: Patrick Scollurd, Manpower Development Division.

The tQUIlABlf Lift* Assurant e Society of the United Slates

Home IlHin 12N5 Au. ol i I >** Americas, New Vtrk, \ 7. IIMIIU * Ki|inl.iMe I'KiV

An h i/uiil 4 I'.m/thn/t r

Continuous From 1:00 p.m.

FIRST RUN IN LEXINGTON!

ANTHONY QUINN
ALAN BATES *
IRENE FAFAS V
MfCHALL CACOYANNIS

*
PRODUCTION

7DRBA
THE GREEK'

HELD
OVER!

THE KENTUCKY KERNEL. Wednesday. Oct. IS, 1965 -3

. Guaranteed by a top

Company

. No Wor Clouse

. Exclusive Benefits of Special

Rates

. Full Aviation Coverage

. Deposits Deferred Until You
Are Out of School

JIM WILLET

District Manager
College Matter Representative

145 Burt Road

Lexington, Ky.

Bus. 277-8681

Four Preps’ Story Is One Of Versatility
Ihirty-five girls and not a

single boy showed up to try out
for a talent show at Hollywood
High School in 1955.

Into this crinoline void
stepped four young men who
were to become nationally famous
as The Four Preps.

"We were terrible,” recalled

Glen Larson, outspoken spokes-
man for The Preps. "But we
were the only boys in school the
faculty could persuade to be on
the show; so we were a smash.
From then on we were in demand
for every free entertainment.”

The Preps have been in

demand ever since— and clearly

the reason is not because they
had the field to themselves.

In 1957, when The Preps be-

gan recording for Capitol, they
were the youngest vocal group
on a major record label. Contrary
to what seems to be the musical

law of Nature for teen vocal

groups, their career didn’t end
with one big hit.

Their first record, "Dreamy
Eves,” was a success in 1957,

but their million-selling ”26

Miles” made them national celeb-

rities in 1958. Soon to follow was
"Big Man,” which almost over-
InnL ciiikt

But what has made The Preps

a phenomenon is that they've

grown up in show business—
without passing through "that

awkward stage.”

By mid-summer of 1961, when
their smash album, The Four
Preps Oti Campus, became a

national best-seller, it was ap-

parent that The Preps had
smoothly matriculated to college

and adult audiences.

Recorded live amid the typical

pandemonium of one of The
Preps’ campus appearances, On
Campus contains audible evi-

dence of why The Preps are one
of the busiest vocal groups in

the business. Equally as enter-

taining and successful was their

follow-up "in person" album.
Campus Encore.

In their brief career they’ve

appeared on Ed Sullivan’s show
four times, Ernie Ford six times,

Ozzie and Harriet, another six,

and Dick Clark’s show 14 times —
perhaps a record.

In addition, they’ve played

almost every major state fair in

the country and all of the top

night clubs including Los An-

geles’ Cocoanut Grove, and
Hollywood's Crescendo, Reno’s

Riverside Hotel, San Francisco s

Facks II, The Dunes Hotel, l.as

Vegas and Harrah’s Club, Lake
Tahoe,

Their college appearances
have taken them to every state

of the union, leaving broken at-

tendance records in their wake.
(For example, recently at the

University of Minnesota, Univer-

sity of Rritish Columbia. Univer-

sity of Illinois and University of

South Dakota they broke all ex-

isting attendance records.)

Listening to and viewing The
Preps’ smooth vocal blend, out-

rageous quick wit, and uncanny
sense of timing, one must marvel
at the fate that brought together

four lads of such compatible
talents.

Rruce Relland, Glen Larson,

Marvin Ingram, and Ed Cobb
' were primarily interested in ath-

letics, girls, and sundry things

other than singing during their

Hollywood High days.

Ed was an All-City football

player, Marvin lettered in basket-

ball, and Glen and Rruce were
track stars. (Their records in the

440 and 100-yard dash, respec-

tively, still stand at Hollywood
High.) All had other ambitions

picked out: Clen, a TV writer;

Rruce, a public relations man;

Marvin, an attorney; and Ed, a

research chemist.

Glen and Ed attended Los

Angeles City College until their

career monopolized their time.

Marvin and Bruce attended

U.C.L.A., Marvin long enough
to nail down a bachelor’s degree.

Of the four, only Ed is a native

of Hollywood. Glen was born in

Long Beach, Marv in Shreveport,

La., and Bruce in Chicago.

If there were any doubts about

The Preps’ versatility, one of

their hit records, “More Money
for You and Me,” should have

cleared them upi

Bruce, shortest member of the

group, is fond of pointing out

one competitor whom The Preps

parody in a slightly different way.

Ranging in height from Bruce’s

5’6" to Ed’s 6’5”, the climax

of The Preps’ act is when Ed
leaps into Bruce’s arms and is

carried off stage.

Says Bruce: "We could have

called ourselves the Hi-Lo’s.’’

1. Is it true you’re planning

to get engaged?

I’m on the brink

of giving Jane my
Beethoven sweatshirt.

2. How are you going to guarante

security to your familv when
you’re married?

I have a rich aunt,

you kqow. „ „

3. What about money for your
children’s education?

My Uncle Henry is

very fond of me.

He owns a steel mill.

4. Who’d pay off your mortgage
if you should die?

You never can tell.

Every time I help

an old man across the

street I give him
my name and address

in case he doesn’t

have anyone to leave

his money to.

THE FOUR PREPS
Will NOT Be In

CARNEGIE HALL
October 16

They Will Be Here!

SATURDAY , OCTOBER 16

8:00 P.M. AT MEMORIAL COLISEUM

Tickets $2.00 — $2.50 at the door.

AVAILABLE AT KENNEDY 800K STORE — GRAVES-COX —
DAWAHARE'S — BARNEY MILLER'S



“Hey America II a» Discovered Me!*The Berkeley Lesson
In an interview during the Amer-

ican Council on Education meeting

in Washington last week. Univer-

sity of California President Clark

Ken looked hack on the riots that

rocked the Berkeley campus last

fall and winter and said, “I don't

believe it can happen again.*'

The reason for Ken s optimism

was what he termed “the changing

mood within the faculty.’

Dr. Kerr said the lack of com-

munication among students, facul-

ty, and administration was growing

long before the riots. “Students

came to us better prepared and

more highly motivated toward aca-

demic study at the same time that

the faculty was drawn more to re-

search and outside tasks as con-

sultants," he said.

The result was scores of students

who were not being satisfied by the

education they received.

Ken’s lesson should be clear

and it should be noted by every

administrator and professor in every

college and university.

First, the channels of commun-

ication must be kept open and hon-

est discussion must prevail on cam-

pus. Arbitrary decisions by one

group are out of the question when

they affect other groups as well.

Secondly, universities must

resist any temptation to dilute the

education students receive in the

classroom. Universities will have

to walk most carefully the razor-

thin line that disides too much
research by professors, making them

inacessable to their students, or too

little research, which does not give

professors enough new information

to properly challenge their classes.

For, after all, research is not an

end in itself. Its usefulness lies in

the contribution it makes to educa-

tion . . . the education of both the

professor and the student.

Red China's Place
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei

Gromyko recently renewed an old

Soviet demand that the United

Nations recognize and admit to the

United Nations Red China. The
United States has blocked this pro-

posal since 1949, when the commu-
nists took over the Chinese

mainland.

Red China is the second largest

country in area in the world. Its

capital, Peking, is the fifth largest

city in the world. But, most im-

portantly, it has more people than

any other country on the face of

the earth — in fact, about one-third

of the world's population is

Chinese.

The 117-member U N. General

Assembly has adopted without

dissent a Soviet proposal to con-

uder accepting Red China. Al-

though the Red Chinese have placed

such strong demands on the U.N.

as a prerequisite to joining that the

world body probably will not vote

to admit the communists this year,

the time qualification stands.

Sooner or later the United

Nations is going to vote to seat

Red China. And sooner or later-

after that happens— the United

States is going to have to follow

suit and recognize what it claims

is nonexistent. It would be almost

impossible and highly impractical

not to recognize the Red Chinese.

To ignore a third of the world s

population— nearly one billion peo-

ple— is to carry ideology and na-

tional policy a bit too far. Recog-

nition of Red China, already 16

years late, should be extended by

the United States sooner, rather

than later, in the interests of inter-

national peace.

Red China already has the

bomb, and it is well on its way

to developing a sophiscated version

of mass devastation. The United

States and Soviet governments have

signed the “hot line’ agreement

to avert an unnecessary nuclear

catastrophe, but the United States

and Red China do not even have

the normal diplomatic channels to

avert such a calamitous error.

The U.N., a worldwide peace

keeping body, would be far more

effective if it ended its exclusion

of one of the world's largest powers.

Excluding the greatest threat

to peace is not in line with the

organizations's goal.

Letter To The Ed itor:

Reader Vieivs Editorial
To The Editor:

Although realizing that the

southern states of this country do

not hold an exclusive patent on

aggressive and unjustified racial

discrimination, I frankly did not

expect to see an article of such

quality as "The Evil Triumvirate
”

in a newspaper born south of New-

ark, New Jersey.

My only criticism of the article

is that you were far too lenient

w ith, not only the '“good and true"

that the jury was comprised of, but

also the many unfortunates that

supported the decision.

In stating that their “minds"

may have been closed for one in-

stant you,* first of all, made the

presupposition that there was in

fact the existence of intelligent

minds available to these people. I

question the validity of this. Sec-

ond, assuming your presupposition

is valid, you neglected to mention

that the doors guarding the entran-

ces to their "minds" have long

been permanently locked, hope-

lessly unpenetrable.

More articles like "The Evil

Triumvirate
'

in this country will

tend to halt the progress of the

cancer of bigotry and ignorance on
its inarch tow ard the brain of our

society. My hat is off to the author.

JOHN J. HESSION
V. .'Sophomore in Engineering

Relief Of Hunger
“Your task is to ensure that

there is enough bread on the tables

of mankind," Pope Paul VI told

the United Nations General As-

sembly during his visit to this

hemisphere. The Pope coupled this

statement with the question of birth

control. But, regardless of views on
birth control, the problem of food

production and distribution is one

of the greatest challenges facing

our generation.

For the first time in human
history, mankind may have enough
technology to feed the globe’s po|>-

ulation adequately, if not abun-

dantly. This does not mean that

millions are not underfed. They
are. But millions of others could

produce far more food for the

hungry if ways could be found

to bridge the economic chasm be-

tween the haves and have-nots.

The surplus productivity of the

United States is common know-
ledge. Many other nations force

their farmers to curtail output be-

cause they lack markets for grains,

meats, fruits, vegetables and other

foodstuffs.

But it is the highly industrialized

nations, as a rule, that also have

the highly productive farms. Even
Great Britain, crowded as it is,

produces half of its own food supply

and the tiny island supplies more

agricultural goods than Australia

and New Zealand combined.

Hunger and malnutrition are

greatest among less-develoj>ed

nations, many of them busy build-

ing industries and armaments at

the expense of agricultural

productivity. Lack of education,

political instability and repression

and other ills compound their prob-

lems. But this does not mean that

their cases are hopeless.

Agricultural technology, plus

improved seeds, breeding stock,

chemicals, processing and distri-

bution methods, can steadily raise

productivity in nations receptive

to teaching. There are vast, un-

touched potential sources of foods

in the seas, in petroleum which

can be converted into protein, in

land plants now wasted.

Desalting of water, still costly,

may soon be reduced in cost enough

to water wastelands; new methods

of recovering underground water

surpluses to areas where they are

needed offer possibilities.

The Pope is aware of what
science can do in the way of re-

lieving hunger and thirst. But, first,

man must learn to live in peace,

and it is that ideal for which lie

prayed.

I he Dallas Morning Sews
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Inside Report By Rowland Evan* and Robert Novak

Nixon Appears Hesitant In Birch Warfi
ference dominated by one sub-

ject.

In doing so, Nixon virtually

ignored ominous inroads of the

Birchers into the party since

March 1, 1962. He ignored the

Bircher delegates at the 1964 Re-

publican National Convention
(where Nixon shunned the un-

successful platform fight against

extremism). He ignored the ever-

increasing Bircher penetration of

Republican precinct organiza-

tions, particularly in the South.

Nixon now privately indicates

he will back the Morton resolu-

tion when it comes before the

Coordinating Committee Dec. 17.

That's all to the good. But

many Republicans wish it were

Dick Nixon introducing the re-

solution himself— leading the

about the Birchers, on the ground fight to cutout the deadly Bircher

he did not want the press con- growth on the party’s right wing.

One aspect of the Republican of Kc

party’s cn. is can be seen in the his

intermittent, sometimes hesitant, Birch

warfare Richard M. Nixon has
^

waged against the John Birch
f

resoil

If the Republican party has n<> a
;

a national leader ttxlay, his name
is Nixon. He is riding a new wave ' n

of popularity (as witness Presi- ' s C(

dential-sized crowds on his
,)a
.^

speech-making tour of Virginia m, ' ,t

last week) and is now in front by Ni

for the 1968 Presidential nomi-

nation. Considering the way
Birchers sabotaged Nixon in his

1962 losing race for Covernor of

California, it might seem
inevitable that he lead the

crusade to boot the Birchers and
their fellow travelers out of the

party.

Yet Nixon leads no such

crusade. For to do so would
infuriate ultra-conservatives who
have not joined the Birch Society.

And Nixon is the great apostle

of unity. To lead a therapeutic

purge of right wing extremists,

Nixon would be playing party-

splitter instead of party unifier.

Nixon’s difficulty was under-

scored the last two weeks. He
was genuinely upset and felt he

had been unfairly treated in a

recent column of ours.

YVe reported that Nixon, as

a member of the National Repub-

lican Coordinating Committee,

would face a difficult decision

when Sen. Thruston B. Morton

as recently as a Sept. 25 press a blast at the Birchers.

conference in San Francisco he “I could have bought Dick's

reaffirmed — in answers to speech 100 per cent if he
questions — his 1962 attack onthe had tossed one sentence against

Birch Society. the far right," one moderate Re-

publican State Assemblyman told

What Nixon does not point us later. "It was desperately
out is that in his formal speech, needed before this crowd."
delivered immediately following

that press conference tothe 1,065- And although Nixon surely

member California Republican wa*n I aware of it, he was in-

state Central Committee, he advertently echoing the favorite

almost ignored the issue. Bircher counterattack. Whenever

Commenting that Democrats under fire, the Bircher screams

always attack the Republican that the attacker instead should

party for its radical right, Nixon

declared: “It is time to turn it

around and ask what are they

going to do about the radical

left."

These were heavenly words

for an organization infiltrated by

Birchers and Bircher fellow,

travelers. An animal roar of ap-

proval and then enthusiasic

standing applause followed.

The cheering resumed when
Nixon asserted the radical

rightists are only a fringe of the

Republican party, but "left wing

radicals are a part of the very

fabric of the Democratic party

in California."

Trying the leftist tail to the

Democratic kite is smart, accept-

able politics — if accompanied by

THURSDAY SPECIAL

All The Pancakes You Can
Eat For 50c

Buttermilk, Corn Meal, and Buckwheat

11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

PERKINS PANCAKE HOUSERICHARD NIXON

WATCHES WATCH BANDS

DIAMONDS JEWELRY
9 a.m.-12 Midnight, Mon.*Sat.

DODSON
WATCH SHOP
Fine Watch Repairing

110 N. UPPER ST.

Phone 254-1266

BLUE GRASS BILLIARDS
341 South Limestone

Between Jerry's and the Two Keys

121 Walton
Avonuo

L«*ington, Ky.

PKona
2S2-7SM

THE YARN SHOP

And THE CAMPUS BEE HIVE
245 SOUTH LIME

Do you hove o Crewel embroidered Cummerbund?
They ore "IN" at U.K. thi* season

Designs stamped on linen or bring us your fabric ( Va yard)

QUICKLY DONE .... and FUN

Opan 10-S

Clotcd
Wednesday

Phona
2S2-7SIS

Anyone can

With Eaton’s Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-

mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil

eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.

In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In

handy 100 sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.

At Stationery'Departments.
Campus revolution!

Slacks that never

need ironing— never!

Galey and Lord

permanent press fabrics

of polyester and cotton.

Stay neat— however washed!

iE /
* *

tAixms COmtASABUmmmm r*n*i

Only Eaton makes Corrasable

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS
Ibidtiitit- «

1407 B'ujJ* j, N VISA U—.ion of Bun lnjusl>«*.



PA5QUAlt'S
PIZZA CARRYOUT

^ Corner of Lime ond Maxwell
Phone 254-6685 "F ree Campus Delivery
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UKats Kicking Gets Priority In Practice
The Collegiate

I Clothes Line
By BILL KNAPP

Kernel Sports Writer

Behind the canvas blackout
curtains at the Sports Center
the UK Wildcats are preparing

for Saturdays’s key game at LSU
by trying to lick their problems
on kick coverage, conversions,

and field goals. All are problems
which are turning Coach Brad-
shaw s hair snow white.

“The main thing we do in

preparation for an upcoming

game is to try and correct the
mistakes we have made in the
past, as in our kicking game
and our extra point tries, and
our field goal efforts,” Coach
Bradshaw said.

“Of course we try to work
up a little surprise or two for

our opponent,” he said, with

obvious reference to the tackle

pass play which caught Florida
State flatfooted and contributed

uvri I it m ii i<« Jinic Avrci. . , -u

UK’s practice sessions this Missing from The Honda

week have been devoted to kick- State game was l K fan fasoritt

off and punt coverage. The Frank Antonini, as Coach Bra<

specialists have practiced their shaw changed his offense from

skills with Andreghetti, Spanish, the I-formation and instead user

and Tucei kicking field-goals, the two setback offense with

while Larry Sieple boomed long Seiple and Bird which gave the

punts. Spanish may handle UK’s UK ground game a lift,

place kicking against L.S.U. “Frank Antonini has had to

“We are continuing to work shift from halfback to fullbac ,

on our pass defense,” Coach Bradshaw said, and that is a

Bradshaw said, "We hope to big change to make,

show definite improvement this 1 he freshmen are preparing

weekend down there in Baton for a game on Friday at Stoll

Rouge.” Field with the West Virginia

For statistic-minded fans, who freshmen and have been scrim-

seem to remember who scorer! maging the varsity players who

but fail to remember who kept saw little action in the Florida

the other teams score down, here State game.

are this weeks points for defensive The UK freshman resemble

play (3-points for a tackly, 1- the thin thirty of two seasons

point for an assist.) ago because of a lack of numbers

McCraw - 36. Kornara - 17. and are led by Dickie Lyons,

Danko -17, Manzonelli -15, Cur- a triple-threat, who has scored

ling -15, Stanko -13, Beadles -10. often against the varsity players

VanMeter-9, Beeherer-7, Machel- during scrimmages this week.

6, Miles-3, and Lambert-1. The Wildcats came out of the

Middle line backer Mike Florida State game w ith no major

(Quick Draw) McCraw heads the injuries, and Coach Bradshaw is

list for the fourth straight week “very hopeful" about our chances

and is asserting his claim to top this week against the LSU tigers.

Chuck

Jacks

CLOTHES FOR THE
COLLEGE MANSemifinals Set Today

In Fraternity Tourney
Well men. It’s here, bell bottom

trousers and coat of navy blue.

Believe It or not, it's showing up
at town social events everywhere
from Boston to Lexington. The
coat is double breasted, sporting
six wild buttons, over-sized util-

ity pockets, much to wide L
shaped lapels and suspension
waist. The coat provides you
however with a slight flare, right
around your avenue. The trous-
ers are bell bottom and seen in

checks, solids and tattersalls.

This ensemble is seen mainly on
the young man.

The sweater picture is blurred
at the present but this could be
caused by the much too much
mild temperatures we have been
having lately. Rut. again this

story is as old as Adam and Eve,
when the winds start howling
and the snow starts kissing you.
sweaters will be seen.

One thing for sure, the suede
cloth stadium coat is selling.

This smartly designed necessary
evil comes in town brown, olive

and other various shades. . . .

It has a beautiful lambs fleece

lining of 90 percent acrilon and
10 percent other and is sharp as
hell.

Suit sales are up and the cats

responsible for this increase is

Hop.iack and Herringbone pat-
terns. Colors base something to
do with it, and the clothing man-
ufacturers lucked up this time
with French blue and whisky.
The sport trousers picture is

one of a lean crisp and newly
invented look. Thev lend their

natural lines to that of a custom
made fit. From the waist to the
cuff, from the shorter rise to the
price, all have surpassed any de-
sign we have seen in trousers for

many years. Sport coat and
trouser manufacturers have
teamed together to give a man a
look of importance and dignity
instead that of a verfallen castle.

And all due thanks to the spirited

tapered Profile look sought after
and achieved, in our modem
times.

Velours again continued to be
active—particularly the zip-turtle
and the V-neck, in long sleeves.

To some of you I have talked
with lately, will remember this
little story. The big bright and
bold colored pocket handkerchiefs
that are so popular now can be
out and out expense for the
young college man. It seems
when a fellow takes a gal out to
dinner and etc., If she enjoyed
herself she takes his handker-
chief from his coat pocket and
wears It as a head scarf. If this
trend keeps up. I would imagine
there might be a boom in hand-
kerchief sales, and flatter wallets.

8o if the girl you take out next
time doesn’t acquire your hand-
kerchief, it definitely means she
had a damn bad time.

Enough of that and on to
where the action is . . . BATON
ROUGE.

LET’S GET ’EM CATS.

Fashionably

Speaking,

CHUCK

READY when you are in “DACRON” and
cotton. Caper Casuals of easy care 65%
Dacron* polyester, 35% combed cotton are

ready when you are because they’re perma-
nently pressed for you! Wear ’em, wash ’em,

dry ’em . . . then wear ’em again. They never
need ironing. We guarantee it in writing.

Caper Casuals with LOGK -prest Koratron
finish return to their orig-

inal pressed, crisp, neat

A^nd rot i

j

and long-wear- vf
[|

ing! About $7.95. § 7H I L jJT

FLOWERS
For Any
Occasion

LEXINGTON
YELLOW CAB

CALL

Radio Equipped

DIAL

252-2230

Dial 255-6580

417 East Maxwell

Please don’t press our

:aPeRf^ewerComplete Automotive Service

Phone 252-7127

"24-Hour Emergency Rood Service"

TAYLOR TIRE CO.
400 E. VINE ST. LEXINGTON, KY.

SMITH BROTHERS MFC. COMPANY

CARTHAGE. MISSOURI

*DuPont'i Reg T M
KORATRON

Register now for big door prizes! entertainment by the

FOLKSWINGERS

Shoot in here for our GRAND OPENING, Oct. 21, 22, 23

OHIO U. ulljr Httrorrmtif
PURDUE u

OHIO STATE u.

ROWLING GREEN S.U

FLORIDA U.

MIAMI U. (0.)

U of KENTUCKY
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Young GOP'ers Elect

YoungAs President
Steve Young junior pre law student from Lewisport was elected

president of the UK Young Republicans recently over reform
candidate Jay Allan White.

Judging Team Wins First

Other candidates elected in

what out-going president William
Arthur termed "a landslide vote”
were: Tom Bersot. executive vice-

president; Rarbara Curtin, first

vice-president; Judy Smith, sec-

ond vice-president; Bob Valen-

tine, treasurer; and CathyCowart
and Susan Key secretaries.

A resolution was adopted to

repudiate the John Birch Society.

The resolution charges that the

John Birch Society has “in its

action, programs, and public

stands, perverted the image of

responsible conservatism.”

Special guests include several

members of the Joe Johnson slate:

Bill Carl, candidate for republic-

an of the 54th district; Don Ball,

candidate for republican of the

55th district; O.M. Travis, Jr.

candidate for republican of the

53th district; Mitch Meade, a

county attorney candidate; M.

L.L. Short, county commissioner

candidate of district 1; David

UK Debaters

To Participate

In Tourney
The University debating team

will participate in the eighth

annual Kentucky Thoroughbred

Debate Tournament which be-

gins here Thursday.

Debating teams from 20 col-

leges and universities through-

out the county will compete in

Sugg, candidate for county com-
missioner of district 3; and
(.eorge B. Dunn, candidate for

sheriff.

Louis DeFalaise, candidate
for state college chairman of
Young Republicans from Villa-

madonna, urged unity in ‘‘giv-

ing the Republican message —
a change from mediocrity.'’ His
speech echoed the sentiments of
the club s new president.

Let s forget our differences,

unite this club and work hard
this year,’’ Young said.

The University of Kentucky
Dairy Judging Team won top

honors in the Intercollegiate

Judging Contest at the Mid-South

Fair at Memphis, Tenn., for the

fourth consecutive year.

The members of the team are

Evans Wright, Neal Owen, Brady
Deaton, and Ernie Deaton, sen-

iors in the College of Agriculture.

The coach of the team is Dr.

Oliver Deaton, assistant profes-

sor of Dairy Science.

The Kentucky team placed

first over-all in reasons, first in

Guernsey and Brown Swiss Judg-

ing, and third in the Jersey and

Holstein divisions.

Evans Wright was high scor-

ing individual, and also placed

first in Brown Swiss judging.

Neal Owen was third high indi-

vidual scorer, and placed third

in Holst eins.

After competing in the region-

al contest, the team traveled to

Waterloo, Iowa, where they par-

ticipated in the National Inter-

collegiate Judging Contest. The
team placed fifth out of 27 com-
peting teams.

Brady Deaton tied for first

place in individual scoring, and
was third in Ayrshire Judging.

As a team, UK was fourth in

Ayrshire Judging and sixth in

Guernsey Judging.

In November the team plans

to compete in the International

Judging Contest, at the Interna-

tional Livestock Exposition in

Chicago.

ship

shApE
shiRT...

ThE
epo
It's the ranking fashion
idea for fall ... a hale
and hearty shirt of

full-bodied wool melton,
Woolrich-tailored with
twin pockets, authentic
anchor buttons, neatly

finished long tail to

wear tucked in or out.

Solid Navy, Burgundy
or colorful plaids.

Sizes XS.S.M.L.XL.
About $9.95.

[wisfek
the tournament sponsored by

Delta Sigma Kho-Tau Kappa / If ill
1

. V\
Alpha, national speech honorary. V

f*v!' :> V /
The tournaments will be held

\
i;*

in the Student Center.

Members of the UK debate

team are Bob Valentine and Steve

Duncan, Bowling Green; Ed
Ockerman and Ed Hastie, Lex-

ington; James Crockrell, Clarks-

ville, Tenn.; and John Patton,

Ashland.

GRAVES COX Co V.

UNIVERSITY SHOP

HOWARD KNIGHT
CO

FASHION lUUltlAtlON IV JAMCt 0.fM«ION

cTbe 2mtturktan §linp

presents one of the world's

most famous names in knitwear

JBcntbarb SUltmann
DOWNTOWN
& SOUTHLAND

The Southeast's most wanted style . . . the

Vee neck, saddle shoulder pull-over. Knit-

ted of Australian lambs wool as only the

finest knitters can. Never, never loses its

shape, colors stay sharp and clear. You'll

find saddle shoulder cardigans in the Ken-

tuckian Shop, too.

CHARCOAL
BURGUNDY
MAIZE
ASPEN BLUE

NAVY

*15 95

The Turtleneck Bib

Turtl. d'ckev

* 4
'V

Turtle neck dickey for

the layered look. Less

bulk under sweaters.

$2.95

White — Black — Bottle

Whiskey — Red — Camel

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT

DIXIE CASH REGISTER CO.,
Inc.

UNDERWOOD ELECTRIC, IBM,
MANUALS — ALL MAKES

124 N. IrtNwiy Rfc 2SS-012*

mm
mm

INSTANT

MILDNESS
yours urtth

YELLO-

BOLE

Aristocrat, Billiard Shape, $5.95 and $6.95

No matter what you smoke you’ll

like Yello-Bole. The new formula,

honey lining insures Instant Mild-

ness; protects the imported briar

bowl — so completely, it’s guaran-

teed against burn out for life. Why
riot c hange your smoking habits

the easy way — the Yello-Bole

way. $2 50 to $6.95.

Official Pipes New York World’s fair

Free Booklet telle how to smoke a pi-

shoM$ shape*, write Yfi in |

PIPES INC N V 72 *: V l . pt i

0 (h« maker s ©tk , Y yv OOUIf.

*
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Homecoming Queen

Candidates Named
The University’s Centennial

Homecoming Executive Commit-
tee has certified 33 UK coeds as

candidates for Homecoming
Queen.

The candidates will he pre-

viewed at a preHomecoming Con-
cert featuring “The Four Preps"

at 8 p.m. on Saturday night.

Sue Price, chairman of the

Centennial Homecoming Queen
Subcommittee, said that the can-

didates will be presented to the

audience at the concert inter-

mission.

Dresser! in white gowns, the

girls will walk onto a special

stage erected on the opposite end

of Memorial Coliseum from where

“The Four Preps” will appear.

Howell Brady, UK senior and

assistant in the Centennial Office,

will present the candidates.

The Homecoming Committee
also approved regulations for the

contest. Each candidate, for ex-

ample, must be nominated by a

residence unit on campus. All

nominees for queen must be

seniors, with a minimum 2.3 over-

all grade point standing and at

least a 2.0 grade point standing

„ the previous semester.

All candidates must have been

enrolled at UK one year prior to

election. No past Homecoming
Queens are eligible.

Voting for Queen will be hand-

led by ballots supplied by the

Homecoming Queen Committee.
Each student who votes must
circle five preferences.

Television

Commercials

To Be Made
A motion picture production

unit will be filming in the Lex-

ington area for the next two
weeks, according to Allan E. Mac-
Lean, supervisor of UK’s Motion
Picture Service Center.

MacLean said the unit will be

filming TV commercials with as-

sistance of the University Radio,

TV and Film Department.
Several nonspeaking extra

parts are available for both mar-
ried and single men and women
from age 20.

CLASSIFIED

Classified advertisement*, S cents per
wprd i(1.00 minimum).
Deadline for acceptance of classified

copy is 3 p.m. the day preceding pub-
lication. To place classified ad come to
Room 111 or 113, Journalism Bldg.
Advertisers of rooms and apart-

ments listed in The Kentucky Kerne)
have agreed that they will not include,
as a qualifying consideration in de-
ciding whether or not to rent to an
applicant, his race, color, religious
preference or national origin.

KM UU
FOR SALE — Honda Scrambler
250cc. Very reasonable. Call 29J-
7470 after 6 p.m. 704t

Balloting will be held between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 25

and 26 in the Student Center.

All students must present their

I.D. cards in order to vote. No
proxy voting will be allowed, the

Committee declared.

The candidates are: Anne Bae
Miller, Rebecca Miller, Janet

Kington, Janie Olmstead, Shei-

lagli Hogan, Carol Ghent, Tom-
myejean Saunders, Betty Cham-
bers, Sally Gregory, Brenda Pat-

ton, Candy Johnson, Leslie Sny-

der, Anne B. Markolf, Judy Jones,

Jane Stivers.

Molly McCormick, Tracy Shil-

lito, Sallie List, Dede Cramer, Jo
Ellen Bischetsrieder, Maxine
Martin, Ellie Chaffee, Fran Bran-

nen, Elaine Evans, Jennifer Pat-

rick, Deanie Myers, Judy Crum-
baker, Carolyn Williams, Donna
Forcum, Sandra Shelley, Debbie
Wallace, Nelda Begley, and Lois
Kock.

Sure
we
have

desk

jobs.

Deskjobs at Cape Kennedy, helping

check out theApollo moon rocket.

Deskjobs at an airbase, testing the

world’s most powerfuljet engines.

Desk jobs in Samoa, setting upaTV
network to help teach schoolchildren.

The most interesting deskjobs in the

world are at General Electric.

Plans Under fUav For leadership Conference

The Annual All-Campus Leadership Conference

Committee, Mary Lee Gosney and Mike Jones,

co-chairmen, meet to plan the conference scheduled

for this weekend at the Carnahan House. Two
representatives from every campus organization

will attend the conference to discuss the problems

of leadership on UK’s campus. Dean Doris Seward

will be the keynote speaker and Dean Kenneth

Harper is the faculty liason. Miss Gosney said

the conference hopes to “direct itself toward more

practical aspects of leadership.’’

HELP WANTIO

LARGE NEWSPAPER ROUTES
(monthly collections) either
morning or afternoon. Profit

from $100 to $150 per month.
Also a few part-time Jobs are
available at times. Please send
your written application to the
Clr<rotation Department Herald

-

Leader. Lexington, Ky. 708t

auictUAHtoua

WIFE of staff inembei would
like to keep children by the
week For full details see Mrs.
Brown. 448 Columbia Ave. 1202t

MANUSCRIPTS TYPED— IBM
Pica. Carbon Ribbon. Executive.

Themes to theses. Ditto mast-
ers, stencils. Guides: ‘A Manual
for Style’; Turabian; MLA 'Style

Sheet’; Campbell. 50c pp„ 5c

per carbon. Minor editing (spell-

ing. punctuation) at hourly
rales 6-11 pm daily Wed. At

Sat 10 am 11 pjn. GIVENS’,
176 Nortn Mill 255-0180. 178if

(Have a seat)

First, why not sit down with the man
from G.E. when he visits campus.
Talk with him about your goals.

He’ll talk with you about the hun-
dred different avenues available at

G.E. to help you reach those goals.

You may be working anywhere
in the world, doing anything in the

world. From marketing appliances

like a new oven that cleans itself

electrically ... to designing a com-
puter that's no bigger than a suitcase.

Interesting problems. Important
challenges. Real rewards, in money
and opportunity. They’re all part of
holding down a desk job at G.E.
Come to General Electric, where

the young men are important men.

Progress Is Our Most Important Product

GENERAL ELECTRIC


